CHIANG MAI SOFT ADVENTURE
(2 DAYS / 1 NIGHT)
An exciting and unforgettable experience that tourists can not miss! They will have
an opportunity to explore the hills and forests around the north of Chiang Mai - visiting
several hill tribe villages, going down the rapids in a scenic river on inflatable rafts, trekking
through the forest on the elephant backs, and biking on the dirt and hilly roads in the
countryside.
ITENERARY:
DAY 1 Pick up passengers from hotels, airport, railway station or bus terminal in Chiang
Mai. Depart Chiang Mai an off-road vehicle to visit the hill tribe museum (closed on
Saturday, Sunday and Public Holiday) and local market in Mae Malai. Then continue to
Ban Mae Taman of Mae Tang to ride an elephant for an hour follow by a ride on the oxcart.
After a picnic lunch, embark on the inflatable rafts for an adventurous journey down the
rapids in the white-water and scenic Mae Tang River for about an hour (the trip can be
more or less dependable on the season). Continue by four- wheeler to Ban Pang Hai - a
simple village situated 850 meters above sea level. Check in at the Hmong Hill tribe Lodge
for barbecue dinner with cultural presentations and overnight
DAY 2 After breakfast, drive to a small village of Ban Teen Doi where you take a short
stroll to Ban Mae Pa. Get into action by mountain biking to Ban Palan. Visit the small
village reservoir and continue biking to Ban Pong Kwaw where there is an old temple with
beautiful wall paintings.
After a picnic lunch, proceed to Ban Nong Hoi Kao to observe the Royal Project where the
hill peoples are taught to grow vegetables and flowers. The office of the Royal Project also
buys the produce from these hill tribes. Return to Chiang Mai and transfer to hotels in
downtown or Chiang Mai Airport.

Selling Price (joint) B / 10,600.- (minimum 2 pax)

Single Surcharge: B / 900.-

(Validity: November 01, 2016 - October 31, 2017)

